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Community-Oriented Policing: Hiring in the
Spirit of Service
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The authors of the focal article ask a very important question: “Baltimore Is
Burning: Can I-O Psychologists Help Extinguish the Flames?” (Ruggs et al.,
2016). The answer is yes, emphatically, yes. The applied science of industrial–
organizational (I-O) psychology knows a great deal that can be brought to
bear to help solve this real-world problem. As the title of this commentary
indicates, personnel selection is one area that is highly relevant to this issue.
Personnel selection is one of I-O psychology’s specialty areas and is thought
of by many around the world, including those in the U.S. legal system, as
“owned” by I-O psychology. Other I-O specialty areas such as recruitment,
training and development, onboarding/socialization, performance manage-
ment, leadership, culture/climate, and culture/climate change also clearly
have much to offer to help solve the problem. Others can address relevant
research and practice in those areas; this commentary, however, is devoted
to personnel selection. Revising a police department’s hiring strategy is not
a quick fix, nor is it, by itself, sufficient. Nonetheless, it is an important part
of the package that I-O psychology has to offer.

This commentary describes research already done using well-
established I-O principles and procedures to (a) define community-oriented
policing, (b) identify person characteristics needed to perform community-
oriented policing, and (c) identify existing evidence for selection/hiring
strategies that are likely to enhance police effectiveness as defined by the
community the police department serves. The work defining community-
oriented policing was undertaken in the early 2000s and funded by the
Community Policing Consortium of the U.S. Department of Justice’s Office
of Community-Oriented Policing Services. This commentary summarizes
that work and highlights relevant research undertaken since then.

Community-Oriented Policing Defined
Descriptions of community-oriented police work are not typically found in
formal job analysis reports. Instead, information about the activities and be-
haviors of community-oriented police behavior is found in summaries of
focus group discussions about the behavior, skills, abilities, and attitudes of
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community-oriented police officers and the role and goals of community-
oriented law enforcement in enhancing safety in the community. Valuable
information describing community-oriented police behavior is also found
in literature describing problems police departments encounter as a result of
their law enforcement duties. The following list was gleaned through focus
groups with community groups, police officers, and their supervisors and
leaders, as well as literature on community-oriented policing. Thus, the be-
havior/performance dimensions listed below are as much future oriented as
past oriented. The performance dimensions, listed below, along with their
definitions, characterize and define effective community-oriented police be-
havior (Hough, 2002, pp. 3–4):

� Integrity. Enforcing the law with fairness to all; accepting responsibil-
ity and accountability; responding to calls quickly; resisting opportu-
nities to use one’s badge, uniform, or authority for personal gain or ego
trips; presenting evidence accurately and completely; acting coura-
geously when needed; conducting oneself properly when off duty.

� Safety. Being careful and vigilant regardless of the routine, repetitive
nature of the task at hand; being involved in few accidents; beingmind-
ful of own (and partner’s) safety without overreacting to danger.

� Community relations. Getting to know the citizens: their concerns,
values, habits, and families; establishing and maintaining partnership
relationships with citizens and citizen groups; developing mentoring
relationships with young people in the community; being respectful of
people with backgrounds different fromone’s own; dealingwith others
in an interpersonally effective manner.

� Teamwork. Cooperating and working jointly with other officers, de-
partments, divisions, agencies, or groups; keeping others informed of
relevant information; having a good feel for what another person’s ac-
tions are going to be without asking; backing up a partner or other
officers.

� Judgment (situational, discretionary) and problem solving. Accu-
rately assessing the situation and determining appropriate responses
in all circumstances, including emergency, stressful, and dangerous
situations as well as everyday situations both routine and unique;
proactively solving problems and conflicts using an analytic approach
that includes gathering information and acquainting oneself about the
history leading up to the incident; helping those involved identify and
solve the cause of the problem; using authority and force appropri-
ately; using the “ready-gun” position sensibly; not letting stereotypes
or one’s own ego or emotions determine how to respond even when
provoked or frustrated.
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� Patrolling, observing, and enforcing the law. Being alert to unusual
circumstances or out-of-the-ordinary situations; knowing the “hot
spots”; attending to details in one’s surroundings; providing reason-
able and proper enforcement of vehicular and traffic laws.

None of the dimensions listed above is new in defining effective police
behavior. In community-oriented policing, the emphasis is different, with an
orientation of service to thewhole communitymotivating and underlying all
of the behavior and dimensions of effective policing.

Specific tasks and job functions that police officers engage in are nu-
merous and include maintaining order in the community, advising/assisting
the public, working with others to reduce crime and address commu-
nity concerns, detecting/investigating crimes, apprehending/arresting sus-
pects, preparing for/presenting legal testimony, managing traffic, providing
emergency assistance to the public, enhancing police–community relations,
maintaining/improving job readiness, and documenting activities (O*NET
OnLine, 2016; Spilberg & Corey, 2014)

Required Characteristics of Community-Oriented Police Officers
Careful reading of the above performance dimensions, defining behaviors,
and job activities/functions as well as a large amount of literature identi-
fying characteristics of effective police officers indicates that the following
characteristics are associatedwith effective community-oriented police work
(Hough, 2002, pp. 5–6):

� Conscientiousness. Responsible; reliable; disciplined; rule abiding; or-
ganized; trustworthy; virtuous; honest; feels a sense of duty to other
people; sets high standards; tries to do a good job; sets goals and strives
to achieve them; perseveres; strives for competence; tries to do the
right thing; gives 100% of his/her ability and skill versus unreliable;
irresponsible; indolent; quitting; disrespectful of rules and regulations;
rebellious; frivolous; does not expend undue effort; does not feel hard
work is desirable; does not concentrate on or persist in the completion
of the task at hand; impulsive; thrill seeking; unscrupulous.

� Emotional maturity and stability. Well adjusted; adaptive; even tem-
pered; thinks clearly and maintains composure and rationality in situ-
ations of actual or perceived stress, danger, or threat; copes effectively
with stress over time; good self-esteem; has control of his/her emo-
tions without being rigid, high strung, or fragile versus unstable; an-
gry; hostile; easily upset; loses his/her temper easily when provoked,
challenged, or frustrated; easily threatened; goes to pieces in times of
actual or perceived emergencies or stress; has a personality disorder.
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� Influential. Persuasive; optimistic; enthusiastic; energetic; vital; has
the emotional energy needed to get things done; gains automatic re-
spect versus lethargic, avoiding tasks requiring sustained effort; pes-
simistic; timid; silent; submissive; secretive; uneasy in social situations
preferring instead to be or work alone.

� Amicability. Gets along with people over time and regardless of their
background or similarity to him or herself; tactful; cooperative; warm;
adds cohesiveness to a group; guileless; lives by themotto “do unto oth-
ers as you would have them do unto you” versus contrary, defensive,
critical; fault finding; touchy; alienated; spiteful, demanding; obstruc-
tive, creates friction; rigid.

� Service orientation. Likes to help others regardless of their back-
ground or similarity to him or herself; polite; personal; perceptive of
others’ needs; socially skilled; empathic; communicating accurately
but pleasantly versus thoughtless; rude; tactless; imperceptive; socially
inept; self-centered, narcissistic; selfish; authoritarian; prejudiced.

� Practical intelligence. Practical know how (tacit knowledge); ability
to size up the situation and the available resources and improvise a
solution; ability to reorganize and redirect effort to accomplish a task
when necessary (for example, when something has changed or gone
awry); ability to identify regularities and patterns in everyday situa-
tions; ability to identify causes and effects; common sense in handling
everyday situations versus confused by information and situations; un-
able to solve everyday problems.

� Memory. Memory for people, faces, information, and events; working
memory capacity versus forgetful; inattentive.

� Reading comprehension. Ability to read and comprehend writtenma-
terial. (Although the literature on community-oriented policing does
not provide a direct link to this skill, it is included because of its use-
fulness in performing on-the-job and police academy activities.)

The list of skills, abilities, and personal characteristics needed for effec-
tive performance in community-oriented law enforcement settings differs
somewhat from lists generated inmore traditional law enforcement settings.
The two most important differences are the emphases on service orienta-
tion and practical intelligence. Although practical intelligence is important
in both settings, lists of officer requirements generated in traditional law
enforcement settings focus more on intelligence required in school settings
rather than in everyday life. Practical intelligence is clearly important in both
settings. The above list recognizes its importance in actual job performance.
In short, police officers who are conscientious, emotionally mature and sta-
ble, service oriented, amicable, and influential and who have good practical
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intelligence,memory (especially goodworkingmemory capacity), and read-
ing skills are likely to perform well in community-oriented law enforcement
settings and at the police academy. One of the requirements not listed above,
but which should not to be overlooked, is physical fitness. Regardless of the
type of policing, police officers need to be physically fit.

The California Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) com-
mission’s analysis of characteristics required of effective police work in-
corporated a community-oriented policing perspective and is consis-
tent with this list. That list includes, in order of importance: integrity,
stress tolerance, anger control, decision making, courage/assertiveness,
impulse/self-control, objectivity/tolerance, dependability/reliability, team-
work, worldliness/practical intelligence, influence/leadership, conformance
to rules/regulations, adaptability/flexibility, interpersonal sensitivity, ini-
tiative/achievement motivation, positive attitude, acceptance of criticism,
vigilance/attention to detail, and interpersonal interest/social concern
(Spilberg & Corey, 2014). With the exception of the assertiveness part of
courage/assertiveness, these more specific characteristics are incorporated
within the broader characteristics listed above. During the U. S. Department
of Justice–funded project to identify and understand characteristics required
for community-oriented policing, study participants (including police offi-
cers) stated that assertiveness easily bordered on aggressiveness, behavior
that is often the antithesis of community-oriented policing. They preferred
to use the term “Influential” and to emphasize hiring in the spirit of service
rather than in the spirit of adventure.

Evaluation of Evidence of Usefulness of Predictor Measures in Police Settings
Validity and lack of adverse impact against minorities and women are im-
portant features of good assessment procedures. Measures that are used for
selecting applicants for community-oriented police work should, at a mini-
mum, be evaluated according to these factors.

Criterion-Related Validity
A variety of assessment procedures are available to assess the skills and
abilities required to perform community-oriented policing effectively. They
include simulations (work samples), situational judgment measures, inter-
views, peer evaluations, biodata including past relevant job performance,
cognitive ability measures, and self- and other-report personality measures.
Briefly summarizing the literature, (a) cognitive skills and abilities are use-
ful predictors of police officer effectiveness; (b) noncognitive characteris-
tics are useful predictors of police officer effectiveness; (c) cognitive and
noncognitive characteristics are about equally predictive of police officer
effectiveness; (d) measures of these skills and abilities differ in their likely
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adverse impact against minorities (these findings are described in the next
section); and (e) cognitive and noncognitive measures used in combina-
tion increase the accuracy of prediction. (See the reference list for meta-
analyses and individual studies documenting the validity of these various
types of assessment procedures for predicting criteria relevant to police
officers.)

The focal article highlights police officer use of lethal force against un-
armed Black citizens and asks what the science and practice of I-O psychol-
ogy can do to help address the issue. Recent research indicates that work-
ing memory capacity along with perceived threat is important in predicting
shooting errors such as incorrectly shooting unarmed targets and a failure
to shoot armed targets (Kleider & Parrott, 2009; Kleider, Parrott, & King,
2010).

Memory is a cognitive ability that is included in the list of individual
characteristics that job/work analyses indicate are important for effective
community-oriented policing. Yet, this variable is rarely included in police
hiring procedures. When asked why not, I-O psychologists and test devel-
opers often declare it is impractical or too difficult to measure in most po-
lice testing settings. More research with working memory capacity is war-
ranted, and more effort to include measures of working memory capacity is
needed.

In addition, race stereotypes have been shown to be related to people
claiming that they see a weapon when there is none. Moreover, Black (com-
pared with White) target faces resulted in greater misidentification of ob-
jects, and Black targets are more likely to be shot than White targets. In ad-
dition, “shooter-bias” is more likely to occur under time pressure (Correll,
Hudson, Guillermo, & Ma, 2014; Correll, Park, Judd, & Wittenbrink, 2002;
Kahn & Davies, 2011; Mekawi & Bresin, 2015; Payne, 2001, 2006; Payne,
Lambert, & Jacoby, 2002; Plant & Peruche, 2005).

Again, working memory capacity affects the automatic influences of
stereotypes. Specifically, the executive functioning/executive attention that
is measured by working memory capacity (Barrett, Tugade, & Engle, 2004;
Engle & Kane, 2004) is considered the regulator of whether or not inter-
nal or external events capture the person’s attention away from the task at
hand. Thus, the combination of racial stereotypes (e.g., a Black face eliciting
a racial stereotype), low working memory capacity, and the need to make a
shoot/don’t shoot decision increases the chances of a shooting decision error.
The low working memory capacity (poor executive functioning/executive
attention) allows the unconscious automaticity of a negative stereotype to
interfere with the attention required to make an accurate decision quickly
(Kane et al., 2007; McVay & Kane, 2009, 2012a, 2012b; Payne, 2001, 2005,
2006; Payne, Shimizu, & Jacoby, 2005). Working memory capacity is thus a
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measure that, if included in the hiring process, has potential for reducing
some of the negative outcomes described in the focal article.

Another strategy that can be used during the hiring process to increase
the chances that the police force consists of officers who are low in prejudice
and racial stereotypes is to weight the assessment procedures that measure
interpersonal competence (positive) and prejudice (negative) more heavily
than other measures. Of course, training is another strategy for increasing
the chances that the officers treat people of all ethnic groups and all types of
backgrounds similarly.

Adverse Impact of Hiring Procedures on African Americans and Latinos
Adverse impact is calculated by comparing the hiring ratios of different
groups and is a function of several factors. One of the important de-
terminants is the mean score difference between two groups of interest
(for example, African Americans and Whites, Latinos and Whites, men
and women). The smaller the mean score difference between the two
groups, the less likely adverse impact will occur. Choice of characteris-
tics to measure in the hiring process, measurement method, measure-
ment mode, and response format make a difference in mean score differ-
ences between groups (Courtright, McCormick, Postlethwaite, Reeves, &
Mount, 2013; Foldes, Duehr, & Ones, 2008; Hough, Oswald, & Ployhart,
2001; Huffcutt & Roth, 1998; McDaniel, Psotka, Legree, Yost, & Week-
ley, 2011; Pulakos & Schmitt, 1996; Schmitt, Clause, & Pulakos, 1996;
Whetzel, McDaniel, & Nguyen, 2008). Briefly summarizing the literature,
(a) work/job samples/simulations, situational judgment inventories, and in-
terviews can measure cognitive abilities resulting in smaller mean score dif-
ferences between groups than written, multiple choice cognitive ability tests;
(b) fluid intelligence tests (such as working memory capacity and reasoning
ability tests) measure cognitive abilities with smaller mean score differences
between groups than crystallized intelligence tests (such as knowledge tests);
(c) noncognitive measures (such as personality inventories) show smaller
mean score differences between groups than cognitive ability tests; (d) video-
based measures show smaller mean score differences between groups than
measures requiring the respondent to read items and response options.

Discussion
Ruggs et al. ask what the field of I-O psychology has to offer to help ex-
tinguish the flames that are burning across the United States as a result of
what appears to many to be unequal treatment of African Americans by
law enforcement officers. I-O psychology has already done significant re-
search in the area of personnel selection and promotion that contributes to
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identifying and understanding police officers’ characteristics that are impor-
tant for effective community-oriented policing as well as how to measure
those characteristics to increase minority representation on police forces in
a way that is fair to all applicants and yields highly useful predictions of po-
lice officer performance. Needed is the commitment of (a) I-O psychologists
to use what we know, (b) the citizenry of the United States to demand bet-
ter police selection systems, and (c) police departments, unions, and hiring
agencies and officials to implement better selection systems.
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